EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITY!!
ATTEND A RECRUITMENT TO LEARN ABOUT BIOTECH TRAINING ACADEMY

OUR FREE TRAINING PREPARES YOU FOR AN INTERVIEW AS A MANUFACTURING TECH WITH BAXTER HEALTHCARE

• Must adhere to cGMP, environmental health and safety guidelines and other related regulations
• Strong emphasis on documentation according to FDA regulations
• Clean room (sanitized) manufacturing environment
• Responsible for facility and equipment cleaning

Initial Requirements:
• High school diploma or GED, AS/BS Preferred
• Ability to Pass Background Check & Drug Screen
• Manufacturing, military, or experience in pharmaceuticals/biologics processing in a GMP environment is a plus
• Basic math skills with proficiency in metrics
• Accurate documentation skills is a must
• Ability to lift/push/pull 50 lbs.
• Ability to work in clean room (sanitized) environment and gowning up
• Available to work any shift, and weekends
• Must be okay with working in a COLD ENVIRONMENT with HEAVY LIFTING and LOTS OF CLEANING.

ALL ORIENTATIONS START PROMPTLY AT 10AM

MUST ATTEND ORIENTATION FOR CONSIDERATION. NO RSVP REQUIRED
Email resume - jaramiaj@lvc.edu and visit lavcjobtraining.org

**VISIT WEBSITE FOR SPECIFIC INFO TO BRING**
Social Security Card * Id card *Right to Work Documents *Work history * Resume * UI Benefits (if Receiving) * and Copy of DD214 (Veterans Only)